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Zoom Meeting Overview

● Keep yourself muted
● Add questions to Chat Box
● Will address questions after each presentation
● Turn off video during presentation to save space
● Recording webinar & will post online
● Online evaluation
● Add your name & where you are from to Chat Box
● Questions?



Team Introductions

● Windham Regional Commission
○ Chris Campany

○ Susan Westa

● ValleyNet
○ Carole Monroe

● Rural Innovation Strategies, Inc.
○ Alex Kelley



Team Introductions

● Deerfield Valley Communications Union District
○ Ann Manwaring, Chair

■ Wilmington

○ Steven John, Vice Chair

■ Marlboro

○ David Jones, Clerk

■ Halifax



Who we are & why we are here

● The Windham Regional Commission (WRC) and its partners, ValleyNet and 
Rural Innovation Strategies Inc. (RISI), were awarded a Broadband 
Innovation Grant (BIG) in December 2019 

● This grant process has two components:

1. Feasibility study: determine if it possible to to provide fiber broadband 
to every premise in the region by forming a Communication Union 
District (CUD)

2. Business plan: Upon approval by third party and state of Vermont, 
create a detailed business plan and financial model
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Overall project goal: To provide internet 
service to unserved and underserved areas in 

the Windham Region

COVID 19 Pandemic has strengthened 
awareness & need

Remote Working is acceptable & has become the norm
Virtual Education & Health Care are a necessity



Process to Date

● Kickoff Meeting – January
● Survey Training – February
● Survey Rollout

○ Thank You to all Volunteers!  
○ Success – over 4200 responses

● Feasibility Study



Fiber Broadband 
Feasibility Study

Created by the Windham Regional Commission, 
ValleyNet, and Rural Innovation Strategies Inc.
for the Vermont Department of Public Service
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What is the purpose of the Feasibility Study?

● Feasibility Study was created for the Vermont Department of Public 
Service (PSD)

● PSD needs to know if project is financially and technologically feasible 
at a high level 

● Financially, project needed to be set up so it could be EBITDA positive 
within 3 years

○ EBITDA is “earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and 
amortization”

● PSD also wanted to understand what other considerations would 
make a network viable or not viable in the Windham Region



Summary of Findings

● Phase I: Build out fully underserved towns
● Phase II: Reach underserved areas of partially cabled towns
● Phase III: Overbuild cabled areas to reach new customers where 

there is demand

The existing infrastructure in the region will not present any barriers to 
creating a viable and detailed engineering plan for a fiber network 
throughout the region. 

A Communication Union District will be able to aggregate enough demand
to make operating a regional fiber network financially viable by passing 
15,000+ e911 addresses, with a focus on unserved areas first in a phased 
deployment approach: 



Selection of Feasibility model inputs
● PSD data on existing broadband, road 

miles, and housing units, and e911 
locations

● Survey data
● Data from East Central Vermont 

Telecommunications District (ECFiber)
○ Similar to the Windham Region in terms of 

population, existing infrastructure, geography
○ Data was calibrated to Windham towns

● ECFiber has Average Revenue per User of 
$110; model estimates $100 APRU

● Expect similar capital costs 
○ E.g. $5,000 per mile to prepare telephone poles 

in unserved areas
Blue: existing cable
Green existing fiber



Build sequence used in model

● Where technically feasible, cover 
underserved areas first

● Marginal flexibility in exact order 
of towns and speed of roll-out

● In addition to financial limitations, it 
is difficult to cover more than 250 
miles per year due to the slow 
process of preparing utility poles 



Slow vs. fast rollout

Project team has calculated trajectory of network under two scenarios: 

● “Slow roll-out”: attempt to limit initial investment to $4M VEDA 
loan + 10% match
○ 4-5 years to reach EBITDA positive

● “Fast roll-out”: Use $4M VEDA loan plus $7M subordinated debt 
○ Similar to ECFiber’s rollout 
○ 2-3 years to reach EBITDA positive

Conclusion: not feasible to limit initial investment to $4.4M 



Sources of financing

● $4 million loan from VEDA + 10% match requirement 

● Subordinated debt from private investors, higher interest rate

○ Necessary for fast roll-out

● Municipal revenue bonds

○ Long-term financing for network

○ For comparison, ECFiber has issued $42M of these bonds from 2016-
2019

● By state law, CUDs do not have taxation authority.



Additional viability requirements

1) Finding a suitable operator (internet service provider), and structure a 
contract that meets needs of the CUD and operator

2) 30% penetration, and $100 Average Revenue per User (ARPU)
3) Aggregation of 15,000+ mostly underserved e911 addresses passed
4) Continued regional cooperation in managing the CUD and promoting 

pre-subscription campaign
5) Securing the loan from Vermont Economic Development Authority

(VEDA) and a substantial amount of subordinated debt or grants
6) Transitioning to long term financing (such as municipal revenue 

bonds) after 4-5 years
7) No substantial inflation of construction costs or materials



Characteristics of a suitable operator

● Exists as a business entity; experience providing a utility or telecom

● Able to leverage current assets, systems and experience (e.g., 
customer service, system construction, executive leadership)

● Have business structure, accounting experience, compliance 
acumen, and motivation to secure flexible and disparate funding 

● Willing to work for lower profits than those attainable in less rural areas 
(e.g. non-profit, B corporation or similar)



What makes CUD attractive partner?

To be attractive to a potential operator, a CUD must:

● Have sufficient scale to be a profitable opportunity 

● Be adequately financed

● Be willing to commit to a multi-year (likely 5 year) exclusive contract, 
subject to termination if objective operating standards not met

● Have robust pre-subscriptions for service 

● Be realistic about amount of control it will exert on day-to-day 
operations



Pre-subscription campaign

● CUD collects information from people who want service, does not 
require deposit

● Allows fiber build crews to hook up houses as they pass them

● Strong numbers make it easier to secure loans and grants

● In ECFiber’s experience, 85% of pre-subscriptions became paying 
customers

● Can begin pre-subscription after business plan is complete

Pre-subscription campaign will be key to increase network 
viability



Conclusion and next steps

Vermont Public Service Department and expert third party has vetted our 
work and agrees that the project is feasible.

Next steps:

● Create a business plan including market analysis, high level 
engineering plan, risk management plan, construction cost estimation

● Continue formation of Deerfield Valley CUD

● Vet potential vendors and operators 

● Advise CUD on navigating new funding opportunities and 
organizational/governance discussions 





Questions? 
Questions for the Windham Regional Commission?
Contact Senior Planner Susan Westa swesta@windhamregional.org

Questions for the Deerfield Valley CUD? 
Go to www.Dvfiber.org

Questions about the Feasibility Study? 
Contact Alex Kelley alex.kelley@ruralinnovation.us

http://windhamregional.org
http://www.dvfiber.org/
http://ruralinnovation.us

